
One United Nation for The Great Earth Peace: Opening Ceremony 

2016 Rainbow Uprising Peace March to the White House 

July 8 to August 9, from the  

Rainbow Family Gathering in New England 

To foster an uprising of human consciousness to a higher level from which the solutions to 

problems can be seen, towards bringing the human mind into harmony with the Natural World 

Order, a Scientific Spiritual Revolution of Consciousness fostering Trust in Divine Love. 

Please Help, and Create Local Support Events - https://www.facebook.com/groups/908113009306201  

IN LOVE WE TRUST - The One God IS Divine Love 

This Peace March and its local support events are dedicated to Spiritually Uniting Humanity 

as One Nation Under Love, Our One Human Family, All Our Relations - Our Family of Life 

Proposing this project to introduce the open source Rainbow Uprising Peace Pole at 

this year's July 1-7 rainbow gathering in New England and carrying it on a peace walk 

to Lafayette Park Peace Vigil to offer the peace pole ceremony for the White House 

lawn, leave it with the vigil until the president accepts, President Obama or the next 

one, in support of Proposition One for Global Nuclear Disarmament http://prop1.org  

http://global-emergency-alert-response.net/RainbowUprisingPeacePole.html 

At this link… http://global-emergency-alert-response.net/rainbowuprising.html … is the explanation of the 

message of the Rainbow Uprising Campaign, which was initiated in January 1990 in Santa Barbara California with a 

week of events including participation by Hopi interpreter Thomas Banyacya, Mohawk Chief Jake Swamp, Japanese 

and Tibetan Buddhist monks, free energy scientist Bruce DePalma, local Chumash and other community leaders 

including the president of the Santa Barbara chapter of the global Sathya Sai Baba spiritual service organization - 

http://sathyasai.org  

At the following link you can see a 2 hour video edited from 20 hours of video of that week of events in 

January 1990, including the message of The Great Law of Peace and the Tree of Peace, and the official 

Hopi Prophecy message as of that time preparing to "open the door to the House of Mica", including 

actor Jon Voight's personal experiences discussion of that Hopi Prophecy and about his experience with 

the Six Nations and Chumash peoples and their spiritual teachings. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fVJKdjgHx3g&spfreload=10  

We will be adding a growing list of issues to be championed by the walk, including Presidential 

Clemency for Leonard Peltier, global health, environment, peace, and energy solutions, proposing 

implementation of the traditional Hopi interpreter Thomas Banyacya's vision of a Spiritual Peoples 

United Nations, One United Nation for The Great Earth Peace. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/oneunitednation  
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